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Photos by Marker’s Mark Distillery

MAKER’S MARK DISTILLERY
Located in Loretto, Kentucky, Maker’s Mark Distillery is one of the oldest bourbon distilleries in the
state. Take a tour, sample the bourbon and then dip your own Maker’s Mark bottle in the red wax for
a unique personal touch.
www.makersmark.com www.kybourbontrail.com
Estimated Time: 4½ hours
Cost: $35 per person
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THOROUGHBRED HERITAGE HORSE FARM TOURS
Come see central Kentucky horse country! Take a walking tour of Keeneland, the Kentucky Horse
Park and Magdalena Farm. Drive by to get a peek of the rolling hills and magnificent green pastures
of Calumet Farm. See why breeding, training and racing horses is a tradition in Kentucky.
*Tour schedule may vary depending on farm/racing availability.
www.seethechampions.com
www.mcpeekracing.com

www.keeneland.com
www.calumetfarm.com

Estimated Time: Travel 2 hours, Tour 3 hours, 181 miles round trip
Cost: $35 per person

www.kyhorsepark.com
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Photos by Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER MUSEUM & FACTORY
Located within walking distance of the hotel, the museum has amazing memorabilia including genuine
bats that made baseball history what it is today. Take a tour of the factory and enjoy the interactive
batting cage and pitching experience. Personalize your very own bat and walk the Hall of Fame.
www.sluggermuseum.com
Estimated Time: 2 hours
Cost: Tickets purchased on site. Adults-$14, Seniors (60+)-$13, Kids (6-12)-$8, Kids 5 & under-Free
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MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME GOLF COURSE
The fence and trees that line the fairways of the My Old Kentucky Home Golf Course make it one of
the most beautiful courses around. Hidden in historical Bardstown Kentucky, the layout of this golf
course offers a challenging course that features 6,351 yards of golf with a par of 71.
http://parks.ky.gov/golf/18_hole/my-old-kentucky-home-aspx/
Estimated Time: 6 hours
Cost: $45 (includes 18 holes w/cart)
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BUFFALO TRACE DISTILLERY
This year’s banquet is at Buffalo Trace Distillery where they have been distilling bourbon
whiskey on the banks of the Kentucky River in Frankfort for 200 years. Known for their
rich tradition, Buffalo Trace holds the title for being the oldest operating distillery, even
during Prohibition. Come, take a tour to see how corn, rye and malted barley is
processed, distilled and aged into the finest bourbon. Enjoy a peek inside the Buffalo
Trace Whiskey Vault for a look at their rare historical collection of bourbons and
whiskeys. Then sample some bourbon, browse the gift shop and stroll through the
gardens to the Clubhouse for the PUG banquet dinner.
www.buffalotrace.com
Estimated Time: 5 hours
Cost: PUG Attendee-free / PUG Guest - $50
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